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WEEK OF WEEKS OPENS
Annual Concert
Climaxes Year
Talent Pooled for Three
Hour Program of Music
The annual Home Concert of the
Boston College Musical Clubs, Glee
Club, Orchestra, and Margolds will
be held Sunday, May 4, at 8:15
P.M., in Jordan Hall. This is the

Communion Breakfast Inaugurates Traditional
Fun-Packed Week of Festivities for Juniors
Minstrel Show Monday
Parents Night Wed.

Frosh Caper At
Annual Event

By bill McDONNELL
Junior Week, the "Week of
Weeks" in colleg-e life, will open on
this Sunday, May 4, with the annual Communion Breakfast. Other
functions of the week include a
variety show, a Parent's Night, the
Prom, and the publishing: of the
Junior Pic.
The Communion Breakfast, opening the week, will take place on

SATERIALE PROVIDES THE MUSIC

Freddy Sateriale and his Orchevent of the school estra have been contacted by
the
year in which all talents are pooled
Freshman Class to supply the muin a three hour program of music
sic for the Annual Freshman Prom
consisting of popular, classical,
semi-classical and collegiate artop musical

rangements.

The program is especially for the
Boston College student body and
faculty. This is the last time the
faculty will be able to see and hear
the Clubs in action. It is not only
the final concert of the year, but it
also marks the final concert for
about twenty seniors.
In addition to the Musical Clubs,
Glee Club, Orchestra, and the Margolds, there will be acts by individual vocalists and specialty acts.
The general price of admission
is 1.20 but a special price of .50
has been set for the student body.
Each student may purchase as
many tickets as he wishes. The tickets will be available this week
either in the foyer of the Cafeteria
or in the office of the Musical

Gerry O'Hara and Mike Mikulics discuss the antics and humor in the
Junior Minstrel Show with co-director Jim Donovan.

Dunn, Jaffe and Burke Named
Class Presidents In Election

Clubs.
The

Music

Clubs presented a
FRED SATERIALE
last Friday for the New
Bedford Catholic Woman's Club which will be held next Friday
and featured in the program were night, May 9, at the Parker House
Robert Jingozian, Sumner Gorman, Roof. Tickets are now on sale and
Frank McCafferty, and Richard may be purchased by the
freshmen
Mayo,
from their section representatives.
concert

Classical Academy Holds Annual
Academic Specimen on Sunday
Discuss Plato's "Republic"
On Sunday evening, May 11, the
Classical Academy will present its
annual Academic Specimen at
Alumni Hall. The presentation will
begin at 8 P.M., and a cordial welcome is extended to students, faculty and friends.
Three members of the Academy;
John Keaney, Paul Kelley, and
Richard Welsh; will attempt to
satisfy the inquiries of three outstanding scholars in the translation,
interpretation, and analysis of
Plato's "Republic." Robert Quinn,
President of the Academy, will
introduce the three New England
professors who are to act as interrogators. Professors Eric A. Havelock, of Harvard, Van L. Johnson,
of Tufts, and James A. Notopoulos,
of Trinity, have all studied in England, at Oxford and Cambridge.
The "Actus Academicus" is a recommendation of the "Ratio Studiorum," the Jesuit code of studies.
The Ratio suggests various extracurricular activities for further
pursuit of chosen studies, and the
Academic Specimen is a public demonstration by an Academy's best
scholars.
Paul Kelley and John Keaney are
veterans of last year's Specimen
on Demosthenes. They and Richard
Welsh have been the Academy's
outstanding members, and Dean's
List students as well. Their wrestling with Plato should prove the
Academic feat of the year. His
"Republic" is regarded as the
greatest book of western civilization, a wcrk of art and intellect
which hap inspired poets and philosophers of every age.

James L. Dunn was elected Senior Class President in the recent
class election. Other senior officers
elected include: Miles A. Kelly,
Vice President; William J. Leary,
Secretary; William J. Farrell, Treasurer; Frank Tanner, Senior A.A.
Rep. Student Council members include: John Cook, Leo Handley and
Raymond Sullivan, all A&F, James
Garland and John O'Gorman, both

surer; George McLaughlin, Secretary; Robert Leary, A. A. Rep.;
James DeLay, Joseph Driscoll and
David Lyons A&F Student Council; Joseph Cunningham and Joseph
Shea, C.B.A. Student Council.

Junior Week Calendar
Sunday?Communion

Breakfast, Library
and Cafeteria, 9:00 A. M.
Monday?Variety Show, New Auditorium.
C.B.A.
8:30 P. M.
Show, New Auditorium,
Robert Jaffe was elected Junior Tuesday?Variety
8:30 P. M.
President. Other junior officers in- Wednesday?Parent's Night, Campus
7:00
P. M.
clude: Thomas Mullin, Vice President; Mario Di Biafe, Treasurer; Friday?Junior Prom, Sheraton Plaza, 8:30
M.
Manuel Mello, Secretary; Richard P.
Communion Breakfast
$1.50
Doyle, Junior Prom Chairman; Variety Show
$1.00
John Cadigan, A.A. Rep.; Edmund
Parent's Night
Carboni, Paul Murphy, Roland Junior Prom
$5.00

Shea, A&F Student Council; John
Clogan and Robert Welts, CBA
Student Council.

Thomas Burke was elected Sophomore President. Other officers include: G. Jerry Donahue, Vice
President; Walter Bankowski,Trea-

Sunday morning; in the new cafeteria following Mass at 9:00 A.M.
in the Bapst Library Auditorium.
Co-chairmen John O'Gorman and
Dennis Cronin have arranged to
have Rev. John C. Ford, S. J., of
the B. C. faculty, sneak at the affair. Father Ford has received renown for his study of alcoholism.
Tickets for the breakfast are now
being sold by section representatives. The price is $1.50.
"Hoon. Line, and Singer", the
annual Variety Show, will be staged
on Monday and Tuesday evenings,
May 5 and 6, at the New Auditorium, starting at 8:30 P. M. Directors Leo Hanley and Jim Donovan
promise a solid evening of entertainment. The cast for the show
have been rehearsing steadily for
the past month. Although the exact
nature of the show has been somewhat unpublicized, it is known that
the first act will be a musical comedy, and the second part an oldtime Minstrel Show. There is a
chorus of Emmanuel students and
an original Dixieland Band. It is
also predicted that certain "dancing
girls" will create an impression.
Tickets are priced reasonably at
(Continued on Page 3)

Bishop Lane Addresses
Sixth Annual Congress

"Nutmeggers"

Contribute Gift

PAUL KELLY

Sullivan Made

Valedictorian
John Paul Sullivan, an A & S
senior, has been appointed Valedictorian of the Class of '52 as a

result of the recent tryouts, according to a recent announcement
from the office of the Dean.
Richard Clancy, CBA senior, was
appointed Salutatorian and Lawrence Murphy, A & S senior, was
appointed tree orator.
Sullivan has been active in the
Stylus where he held the post of
senior assistant editor. Clancy, a
member of the Cross and Crown,
has been active in Sodality affairs.
Murphy, Knight Commander of
the Cross and Crown, has been an
active member of the Music Clubs
for four years.
Murphy will speak at Class Day
and the other two will deliver their
addresses on Commencement Dav.

Governor John D. Lodge of Conn,
recently donated a Mountain Laurel bush, the Nutmeg State flower,
to the Connecticut Club of Boston
College. Last Friday, the club president, Robert Cronin, presented the
bush to the Very Rev. Joseph R. N.
Maxwell, S. J., who accepted the
gift on behalf of the school.
The beautiful bush is now located
on the plot of ground directly behind the statue of Our Lady near
Bapst Hall, and is set off by a
plaque which is shaped like the
Nutmeg State.
The bush and plaque have been
dedicated and placed in BC soil to
remind BC students of the men who
have entered her Gothic halls from
the state of Connecticut. The Connecticut club is one of the most
active regional clubs on the campus.

-SENIORSBuy your tickets for the

COMMENCEMENT WEEK
COMMUNION BREAKFAST
COMMENCEMENT BALI.
OIJTINB

Members of the Executive Council meeting of the NFCCS (left to right)
Jim Wholly, Dennis Cronin, Jim Queenan, Bill McSweeney, Mary

Wyndham.

Bishop Raymond A. Lane will
deliver the keynote address at the
opening session of the Sixth Annual
Regional Congress of the NFCCS
in the main ballroom of the Hotel
Statler tonight.
Registration for the Congress
began in the foyer of the cafeteria
early this week and will continue
throughout the afternoon. Students
who are unable to register today
may do so this evening at the Statler.
After Bishop Lane's address, a
dance will be held in the main ball-

room. Then, at 10:30 P.M., a meeting- of all delegates will be held.
All day Saturday, panel discussions will be conducted in the
CBA. Students of the college have
been invited to attend any of these
panels which will feature such important speakers as Representative
John F. Kennedy, Father Lally and
Fr. Moran of the Pilot, in addition
to many others.
Saturday night, Luuis Budenz,
famous convert to Catholicism from
Communism, will deliver the Public
Service lecture at the Hotel Statler.
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NEWS OF CAMPUS CLUBS
MARKETING

B.C. CLUB OF WEST ROXBURY Breakfast

CLUB

The Marketing Club will hold its
annual elections on Monday, April
28, in Pulton 303. It is requested
that all members attend this meeting.
The annual Spring Banquet will
be held in the Gold Room of Hotel
Beaconsfield on Tuesday, April 29
at 6:30 P. M. tickets are now on
sale.

at

the Hotel Beacons-

field.

The B. C. Club of West Roxbury

The members of the Academy
attended Mass at St. Mary's Chapel
where they received Communion in
a body. Following- the breakf ast, Fr.
Walsh, Chairman of the Biology
Department, gave an interestingspeech concerning the Catholic
Church and Science. In addition, he
spoke on the Church's attitude on
the theory of evolution.

presents its president, Dr. Nathan-

iel J. Hasenfus, in "Shakespeare in
the Modern World" at the Public
Library in West Roxbury, on Tuesday May 6, at 7:45 P. M. The lecture will be enlivened by readings
from different plays of Shakespeare
by twelve members of the West
Roxbury Shakespeare Club, an organization now in its third year of
existence.
This event terminated the actThe public in invited to attend this
PSYCHOLOGY CLUB
meeting, Dr. Hasenfus is the author ivities of the Spanish Academy for
the current scholastic year.
BOSTON
At the last meeting of the Psych- of ATHLETICS AT other
theses
ology Club, Anthony Suziedelis de- COLLEGE as well as
he is also one of our
athletics,
on
and
very
enlightening
livered a
CORSAGES
interesting lecture embodying some foremost Shakespearian scholars.
DELIVERED ANYWHERE
of his experiences under the RussThe
title
of
the
ian Government.
talk was HOW THE RUSSIANS
SPANISH ACADEMY (CBA)
RUIN MAN. The talk gave all who
346 WALNUT ST., Newtonville
On last Sunday the Spanish Acaheard it valuable material for
Bigelow 4-6781
demy held its annual Communion
thoughtful consideration.

EASTMAN'S FLOWER SHOP
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Campus Interviews on Cigarette Tests
THE MAGPIE

No 41

Announce Participants in
Annual Fulton Prize Debate
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DON'T GET )

HENRY TYSZKOWSKI

Italian Academy to
Present Program
At the last meeting of the Italian
Academy, tickets for the second annual Italian Night were distributed
to all the members of the Academy.
Mr. Mastorillo, president of the
Academy, stressed the need of
active participation, especially at
this time of the year, when the
success of the Italian Night is at
stake.
All members, both active and
passive, were asked to obtain tickets from Mr. Mastorillo or Mr.
Scalera, the moderator. Those interested in attending the Italian
Night may obtain tickets from any
member or at the office of the Romance Languages on the fourth
floor of Lyons Hall.
The Italian Night is especially
recommended to all students of
Italo-American descent, and their
parents, who will surely enjoy a
pleasant evening by attending this
"all Italian" program.
The program is now in its final
stages of preparation, and rehearsals are moving along smoothly.
The "Night" will include opera and
popular singers, combined with
comedy and variety acts.

UNDER CLASSMEN!!
GET YOUR PROM DATES AT THE...

College Dance Club
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one!
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But the fancy double-talk of cigarette tests was
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It's the sensible test... the 30-day Camel Mildness
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day-after-day, pack-after-pack

basis. No snap judgments. Once you've tried Camels
in your "T-Zone" (T for Throat, T for Taste),

you'll see why
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the friendly hospitality
Enjoy
and fine food of this famous

17th

inn for Luncheon
Excellent facilities
parties. Attractive
lodgings. Located
Post Road just off
Tel. Sudbury 180.

century

or Dinner.

for private
overnight

on the Old

Route 20.

LONGFELLOW'S

Wayside Inn
SOUTH SUDBURY. MASS.

BOSTON COLLEGE CHAIR
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NOW OPEN

A beautiful Gift:
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On Tuesday, May 6, at 8:00 P. M.
the Marquette Debating Society
will sponsor its annual prize debate.
All Freshmen and Sophomores,
who have been actively associated
with the Society throughout the
current year, are eligible to enter
the competition. The prize to be
awarded is a gold medal.
The resolution about which the
debate will center is the question
of the justification of President
Truman's seizure of the steel mills.
This question has been the chief
topic of conversation everywhere
and this promises to be one of the
livliest debates of the year.
On Monday, April 21, and on
Monday, April 28, the initial tryouts
were conducted and semiformal
discussions were held. Sophomores
who spoke were: John Curtin, Paul
MacDonald, Thomas Manning,
Philip Grant, and Richard Mahoney; while Luman Drake, Thomas
Joyce, Richard Mills, and Joseph
Leonard represented the Class of
1955. From all appearances the
above men will carry the burden
of representing Boston College in
the future.

Visit the Boston College Shop
The most complete college store in New England

steady smoking. Millions of smokers

there's a thorough test of cigarette mildness.

Prize Debate
At Marquette

Students, Alumni and Friends!

1!

;
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Also featuring this week:
A New and Complete Line of Religious Articles
College Emblemed: Skull Caps for babies, B.C. Caps
for children. T Shirts: for children 2 mo.-8 yrs. for grown ups.
Zelon Windproof Jackets.
Sport Sweaters
Sweat Coats
?

!

?

shorts
sweaters
A full line of men's plain shirts
stockings
and brown cotton gloves.
New line of watches and watch bands now on display.
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After all the Mildness Tests

..
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BOSTON COLLEGE SHOP

Camel leads all other brands Jby6////o/>s

8:30?5:00 Week Days

8:30?12:00 Saturdays
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If you have joined the COLLEGE
DANCE CLUB you are having the
time of your life. If you have not,
you are missing an opportunity to
meet and have fun with attractive
young women of your own age.
This is YOUR club because membership is strictly limited to students and alumni of accredited colleges and professional schools. The
COLLEGE DANCE CLUB meets
every Friday night at the Hotel
Kenmore and every Saturday night
on the fifth floor of the Hotel Bradford. The price of admission for
each dance is $1.20 single, or $1.90
per couple. Membership is free. The
only requisite for admission is proof
of college attendance or graduation
(such as SA book, library card,
class card, tuition receipt, ring,
etc.). Refreshments are available.
Come this weekend to either the
Kenmore or the Bradford and join
the fun with the
COLLEGE DANCE CLUB

The Fulton Debating Society announced last Tuesday the results
of the competition conducted by
the Society to determine the participants in the Annual Prize Debate
to be held May 25.
The subject chosen for this year's
prize debate is: Resolved, that the
New and Fair Deals have been detrimental to the best interests of
the United States.
The debaters selected to uphold
the negative are: Edward Sheehan,
52; Frank Dooley, 52; William
Lynch, 53; Richard Welch, 53.
The affirmative side will be supported by: Henry Tyszkowski, 52;
Paul Prenton, 53; John McLellan,
53; and James Gorman, 52.
The presentation of the Fulton
Medal will be made by Mrs. Vincent
P. Roberts, who has donated the
award for more than three decades
in memory of her father, Dr. J. D.
Werner. Traditionally the judges
for the debate are alumni who have
been Fulton Medal winners. The
winner of the Prize debate last
year was Donald White.

\u25a0\u25a0«
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Plant Tree on Campus
From Conn. Governor

3

Heights Men To Doctor Coryell to Speak
Hold Elections At Chem. Dept. Seminar
Openings

for All Spots

On Campus Newspaper

Writers Workshop Lists
Story Contest Winners

Dr. Charles B. Caryell, internationally known nuclear chemist
will be the guest speaker at weekly seminar of the Chemistry Department, Thursday, May 8, at 9:20
A.M. in D-4. Professor Andre J.
deßethune Chairman of the Seminar Committee has extended an
invitation to all interested faculty
members and students.
Dr. Caryell's work on the Atomic
Project included service as Chief
of the Chicago Metalurgical Laboratory, and later at the Clinton
Laboratory in Oak Ridge. In 1946
Dr. Caryell became Professor of
Chemistry at M.I.T.
His subject for the lecture will
be "The location of the heavy elements in the periodic table."
This is one of the final lectures
in the Seminar Program which has
been conducted regularly by the
Chemistry Department during the
school year.

Elections for officers of the
The winners of the Writers'
Heights for next year will be held Workshop Shortstory Contest were
Tuesday afternoon, May 6, at 4:30 announced last Monday night on
p.m. in the Heights office at Alumni the occasion of the annual Stylus
banquet. The prizes were presented
Hall.
Next Year's editor-in-chief, news by Mr. Weston Jenks, Moderator
editor, feature editor, sports editor, of the workshop.
managing editor, business manager
The first prize of twenty-five doland circulation manager will be lars was won by Thomas J. O'Keefe
elected at that time.
a senior and English major. Daniel
Only those members of the E. Ryan, also a member of the SenHeights Staff who have had two ior Class and an English major
years experience on the staff and was awarded second major. James
one year on the managing board Whalen of the Sophomore Class
will be eligible for nomination as won third prize.
editor-in-chief.
The prizes were donated anonyRequisites for nomination for mously by a person interested in
any of the other positions on the the progress and advance of young
Holding the stake as Father Maxwell applies the mallet at the Con- paper are at least one year on the Catholic writers.
necticut Club tree planting ceremony is Bob Cronin, President of the staff and six months in the departThe following received honorable
Club. The tree, a gift from Connecticut's Governor, was planted last ment for which the nomination is mention: Edward C. Barry, William
week with Mr. Owens, club moderator, and members looking on.
made.
C. Bond, John L. Dooley, John P.
All members of the staff are Mclntyre, William F. Tiernan and
JUNIOR WEEK
eligible to vote in this election and John M. Violette.
(Continued from Page 1)
are urged to be present so that
First prize in the recent Posca
$1.00, and are being sold in the
they may have a voice in selecting
went to Robert Weltz, a sophfoyer of the cafeteria.
Quiz
the Heights officers for the coming
CAMPUS CALENDAR
omore from the CBA, according to
Wednesday night will play wityear.
a recent announcement from the
ness to an innovation in Junior
May 2?Baseball, B.U. at Alumni Field,
office of the Student Counsellor.
Week activities when parents and
During the past school year,
4:00 P.M.
May 4?Junior Week Opens, Communion
Tied for second place were John
friends of Juniors will be invited 1950-1951, the students of Boston
Breakfast, Mass at 9:00 A.M.
V. Dalton, a senior from the A&S
to a tour of the campus and a short College made a generous gift to
May 4?Music Clubs Home Concert, Jordan
and Ramon A. Rosado, a Freshman
concert by the Musical Clubs of their counterparts at the B.C. of
Hall, 8:15 P.M.
May 4?Baseball, Providence at Alumni from the A&S.
Boston College. After the concert, the East, Bagdad College. Through
Field, 2:00 P.M.
Weltz received as his prize, a
refreshments will be served. Co- the "mite box" collections in the
May s?Junior Week Variety Show, New
of Catholicism and American
chairmen for Parent's Night are Theology classes here, a gift of
copy
Auditorium,
Fred P. Hurley was elected pres8:30 P.M.
Bob Finnin and Tony Carlisi. In- $2300 was raised and was applied ident of the Sociology Academy at May s?Junior Pic hits newsstands.
Freedom by James O'Neil. Dalton
vitations have been mailed and a to the erection of the Bishop Rice the last meeting- of the Academy. May 6?Junior Week Variety Show, New also received a copy of the same
Auditorium, 8:30 P.M.
Science Building at Bagdad Col- Elected vice-president was Tom Agbook while Rosado received a copy
large turnout is expected.
May 7?Junior
Week Parents' Night,
The Main Ballroom of the Sher- lege.
of The Autobiography of a Hunted
Campus, 7:00 P.M.
glio, with Bill Dunn being elected
aton Plaza will be the scene of
Volunteers are needed to assume Secretary and Manny Mello win- May B?Dr. Caryell Lecture, D-4, 9:20 A.M. Priest by Philip Caraman.
the Junior Prom, closing Junior the work of passing the "mite" box ning the Treasurer's position.
Week in grand fashion on Friday in some sections to insure equal
Members of the executive comnight, May 9, at 8:30. Favors have success to this year's collections. mittee for
next year include Ed
been chosen, and tickets are being Any student may contact Fr. Doh- Early,
Discepolo, Paul Mahoney
Sal
distributed by the section repre- erty in this regard to help out in and Martin McDonald.
sentatives. The price for Prom tic- those sections.
The next meeting of the SociBecause of Our Low Operating Cost
kets has been set at $5.00. The
Our nickels, dimes and quarters ology Academy will be the last
following are members of the
helped build one building; they can meeting of the current scholastic
CUMMINS SAVES YOU MONEY!
Junior Prom Committee: Jim
another.
build
year.
Lynch, Chairman; Bill Rust; Bob
Charges
Moore; Frank Stapleton; Frank
Tanner; Ray Sullivan; Dick Farrar; Jim Kelly; Jim Dunn; Ed Condon.
Celebrating its Silver Anniversary with this year's edition will
be the Junior Pic, the official magazine of Junior Week. The Pic will
be sold during Junior Week for
(Continued on Page Six)

Posca Names
Quiz Winner

Mighty Mite Boxes Build
Baghdad Science Building

Soc. Academy
Elects Officers

Special Students' Discount
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"CAF" Musings
This year a great many changes have taken place here at the
Heights. We have seen the arrival of one of the finest Dining Halls
in the entire collegiate world and it truly represents the best in food
of any collge around New England. The meals at the cafeteria are excellent, especially in consideration of the ultra-reasonable prices in this
day of inflation. A tribute is certainly due both the management and
the chef of the "caf" for the fine planning evidenced in the daily choi-e
of feeding several thousand critical college men. The Heights feels
sure that the whole Student Body joins in singing the praises of the
cafeteria, its managers, chefs and staff.

"Thank You, Governor"
Despite the steady downpour of last Friday, Father Maxwell and
the officers and men of the Connecticut Club of Boston College planted
a mountain laurel at the statue of Our Lady of Fatima on the Bapst
Library lawn. This was no ordinary bush, but rather the gift of Governor John Davis Lodge and the people of Connecticut. It was delivered by the state to the President of the Connecticut Club, who deserves
much credit for helping to bring about this friendly gesture, linking
the Nutmeg State and Alma Mater ever closer.
The motto of Connecticut, "HE WHO TRANSPLANTS, SUSTAINS." strangely enough seemed written for the occasion, while the
day of planting couldn't have been more appropriate as Governor Lodge
had proclaimed Friday, April 25, as the state's Arbor Day. Although
the rain may have drenched the photographers, it did not dampen
Father Maxwell's pleasure or the pride of the Nutmeggers, while it
undoubtedly aided the laurel in getting acquainted with the campus
soil.
This sign of the planting season, once again upon us, has brought
to mind the scarcity of one particular botanical specimen on the college grounds, the shy, clinging vine?ivy. Its presence on the walls of
the Bapst Library, Gasson Hall, increases the beauty and charm of
these buildings a hundredfold. The structural lines of Lyons Hall and
Fulton Hall would also be softened by the verdant ivy, while their
Gothic highlights would be emphasized. Ivy, signifying lasting love,
makes an ideal gift for clubs and academies to give to the College.
?G. T. B.

by THOMAS L. GLYNN, Jr.

The arguments advanced by the against the union in this case. Such
a restraint of union activity while
the president, so very much dewhen judged within the context of pendent on union labor for his
our traditional constitutional tradi- phenominal rise from obscurity,
tion.
stood idly by could not be tolerated
Mr. Holmes Baldridge, an assist- by union officialdom.
The solution was therefore arant attorney general, flatly stated
that the constitution, although rived at by the Department of Juslimiting the legislative and judicial tice legal technicians, probably in
branches, did not limit the president conjunction with union attornies,
in emergencies; that the president that the steel industry should be
was accountable only to the coun- seized under "emergency powers",
try.
and the seizure would be justified
That the president's action in through the theory of "inherent
seizing the steel industry was un- powers."
constitutional will need a Supreme
That Assistant Attorney General
Court decision, which undoubtedly Baldridge contended the results of
will not be forthcoming within this the Taft-Hartley Act were achieved
administration. However, many without it makes the action all the
lawyers in both parties have ex- more ominous inasmuch as law can
pressed the opinion that such action now be circumvented for political
was unconstitutional, and even expediency.
Charles Sawyer, administering the
However, those defending the
seized steel industry, has expressed president's position are quick to
distaste over the action.
point to the series of executive
Not only is the constitutionality actions as far back as 1803 and the
of the steel seizure at question, but Louisiana Purchase. They also cite
something just as far reaching the Emancipation Proclamation of
must be also considered. That is to Lincoln, as well as the National
what extent is the president bound Bank issue under Jackson.
to execute laws duly enacted by
These cases, however, were esCongress, no matter how distaste- sentially
different than the present
ful these laws might be to the presi- issue. With the possible exception
dent oi' to the labor lobby.
of the Bank issue, the others were
To have used the Taft-Hartley first seriously considered as to conAct in this dispute would have stitutionality before they went into
placed the president, and the whole effect. Jefferson obsessed by his
democratic party in a most unfa- strict-construction theory was revorable political position, not so luctant to enter the treaty with
much because he does not like the France without an amendmentfrom
Act, but because the no-strike in- the Congress. But his advisors perjunction would have been issued suaded him that the acquisition
government attorney in the steel
wage case were somewhat startling

CBA Take Note

Attic Rummagings
by

BOB QUINN

Bishop Sheen spoke these words was much more interested in the wanted to remedy that lack in their
to his television audience recently: armor Glaucos' father placed upon students' ideal, to prevent their
"When you think you have dis- him, for he struck his spear into "aristoi" from being duped like
covered some new idea, go back to
the Greeks, and you'll find they
thought of it long ago, and expressed it much more eloquently
than you or I can."
Boston College's founders were
aware of this when they chose a
motto for the school. "Ever to excel" is an inspirational theme, but
it has its shortcomings. Faithful
rummagers will recall that the
Trojan ally Glaucos quoted it to
Greece's hero Diomedes as the
command his father placed upon
him.
A previous report of this incident
from the Iliad neglected the followup, however. It seems Diomedes

the ground, embraced his enemy,
and called him "Buddy!" Then he
made a very friendly suggestion:
"Let us exchange armor, and show
the world that we are family
friends."
And there the country bumpkin
was city-slicked by the enterprising Greek. Glaucos swapped breastplates, as Homer duly reports,
"golden for brazen, the pi'ice of a
hundred oxen for nine."
In this story lies the ultimate
explanation for the thorn in our
classic quadrangle's southern side,
the real reason for that "monument
to materialism," as one classicist
dubbed it. The college authorities

Lately, after seemingly numberless presidential "primaries," a
great many of the students have started to take sides in the various
political campaigns. Some have openly espoused the candidacy of General Eisenhower, blossoming forth with their "I Like Ike" buttons, and
claiming that our world responsibilities are too large to risk the election
of someone who won't commit the U. S. to the shipment abroad of
American dollars and men. This view seems particularly prevalent
along the East Coast, where the people appear to have been educated
to internationalist ways of thinking by the larger newspapers and the
politicians. Many prominent men have taken up the cudgel in behalf
of the "mystery man" (as the McCormick newspapers refer to Eisenhower) and they seem to have a peculiar insight into the mind of the
man in Europe. Students in favor of the General have come up with
the arguments about the Atlantic being just a puddle and that we must
protect Europe if we are to protect ourselves. Others spring the idealistic argument that Ike is unsullied by the morass popularly referred to
as the Political Scene. Both these theories have much merit, but it
remains for Eisenhower to return, wheel his pure-white horse into the
morass, and enlighten the American electorate with regard to his somewhat obscure views on controversial issues.

St. Peter might have been a pretty good fisherman in his own way, but if he ever got a look at a
Boston College Jesuit in action, he would probably
have left his nets long before Christ came along.
Although Father Richard Lawlor of the Department of Biology has never walked on water or gone
fishing with Our Lord, he knows things about tropical fish that we venture God never told to Peter.
Located on the third floor of Devlin Hall (the late
Science Building), Father Lawlor's office and environs add up to a miniature Cypress Gardens. Although there is little opportunity for water skiing
in these watery gardens, there is the standing invitation to view warm-water fish from every port in

CAMPUS CAPERS

by

Coleman

A surprisingly large segment of the campus seems to favor Senator Taft of Ohio, in his quest for the presidency (despite his rather
unimpressive showing in our great state). The Taft men claim that
he will carefully follow the letter of the Constitution as president, as
he has in the Senate. Some of his more vociferous exponents maintain
that Eisenhower is sponsored by the eastern banking interests, desirous
of protecting their heavy investments in foreign nations. Taft, they
claim, would sound the death knell for the banking interests and their
investments since he would refuse to involve us in foreign conflicts as
a result of protecting said investments. However, this argument seems
a little faded from the logical point of view despite the fact that Taft's
strongest support is in the Mid-West, which is isolationist-inclined.

Yet, the Heights realizes that BC men will decide coolly and
logically on their candidate come November, after carefully weighing
the common good of the Nation against records and promises of the
parties and the men.
?E. J.

Glaucos, so they conceived the
Business College. Here was the fulfillment of the college education,
the complete preparation for manhood.
Upon graduation, "the educated
man" could go out into the world
confidently, with his artium Baccalaureatum tucked under one arm
and his CBA grad under the other.
(It would be easy for anyone who
has toted Horace, Cicero and Demosthenes, with assorted trots).
Armed with these excellent business minds, Alma Mater could feel
secure that her children would
never be swindled by a Babson
man.

A Fishy Story

Campus Scenes
by DON FITZPATRICK

Ike and Taft

could be reasonably inferred from
the treaty power. Since Congress
subsequently ratified the treaty is
evidence of its reasonable constitutionality.
The Emancipation Proclamation
was originally intended to apply
only to those slaves within states
still in open rebellion. As far as
its force, the constitution did not
have effect in these states by virtue
of the hostilities. That the slaves
were freed without adequate compensation to the owners is no argument since the owners at the time
did not acknowledge the constitution. That the proclamation was
effected in those areas which were
not in open rebellion was not the
intention of the president, but
rather due to the wave of popular
hysteria stirred up by the Abolitionists.
To cite these cases, all occuring
during the first phase of the Nation's constitutional development,
as an extention of executive power
is rash, inasmuch as the limits of
the presidency were fairly much
set by the close of the last century.
It is only within our own era that
men have appealed to vast "emergency" powers in such a way as to
cause some consternation in the
minds of constitutional lawyers.
Lately we hear of "inherent"
powers. Not far off some president
will issue a tract clearly defining
the Divine Right theory with respect to the presidency. I hope that
this individual will grant us the
last democratic privilege of choosing, by secret ballot, between a
king and a dictator.

i
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'This Junior Week must be for weak Juniors"

the wot'UI?Australia, India, Japan, Africa. Here
are to be seen, practically rubbing gills, "Jack Dempseys," "Neons," "Vacuum Cleaners," 'Zebras," ad
infinitum, to the unbounding delight of the punster.
Father's first interest in tropical fish dates back
to his days at Weston, where he found that "fish"
covered more than a mackerel, pickled herring or
a tuna fish sandwich
or, for that matter, a
pickled human. He discovered that beyond the unarresting door marked 'fish" lay a world of fascination and ramification. Not many days after his first
plunge into the kingdom of the tropical fish, Father
Lawlor determined to become a hobbyist in this
field, with a view to one day possibly capitalizing on
his interest in the form of research.
Here for the past few years he has been breeding
his variegated colony; up to the present he has
amassed enough fish of various types to require the
service of fifty tanks?a source of no little headache, as being tanked can be.
At this writing, although he is still more or less
a hobbyist, his ambition is to build up a research
stock which one day will be used for experimental
purposes. These experiments will be primarily concerned with the effects of temperature upon metabolism. Along these lines is what Father considers to
be his field, "ecology," or the relationship between
an organism and its environment. He believes that
the cure for cancer could lie in the study of tropical
fish.
While Reverend Lawlor patiently breeds his fish
towards the day when he has more fish than Hines
could ever pickle, he still has the chance to witness
some wondrous aquatic goings-on. For instance, he
tells of three mature female "Mollies;" one of these
females became a male and subsequently the father
of three young "Mollies." While Father was speculating as to whether this no mean feat made the
mother "Mollie" her own grandpa, two "Guppies"
had multiplied to the tune of five tankfuls. And always. Father Lawlor is a front-row spectator to a
hundred and one fish behaviorisms, which in themselves make up a full branch of psychology.
.
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WEYAND RECOLLECTED

"Harvey" In Review

...

By JOHN WIENERS
the stage, the audience immediately
Last week-end saw the presenta-! feels the full charm of the play.
tion by the Dramatic Society of
Evelyn Gage as the sister how-
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the comedy, Harvey, which proved ever does not seem to get into the
both on Broadway and on the character of her role. Her emotional
Heights that light whimsey about scenes appear more like the tanpeople and animals can still offer trums of a sixteen year old than
a delightful evening for everyone those of a widow of fifty. Her voice
viewing. The story of Harvey is does not fit the part but neverthedifficult to explain, since invisible less, because of her lines, she adds
white rabbits, even if they are over to the joy of the play.
six feet tall, are hard to describe
The part of the pompous psyto the uninitiate.
chiatrist, Doctor Chumley, is played
The plot concerns a friendly at times a bit too pompously by
fellow named Dowd, Elwood P. and Sumner Gorman who seems to be
a white rabbit, named Harvey, who trying too hard to fit his role. Sally
appears to those people who are Walsh and David Henning as ashappy and who occasionally take a sistants in the rest home are both
drink. Everything is fine between successes. Their parts call for actElwood and Harvey until Elwood ing and they come through with it.
begins bringing the rabbit home to Wilson, the surly attendant at the
meet his sister's respectable home is played by John Cadigan,
friends. The sister and her daugh-1 acting his role perfectly. He apter, who desires to meet men for pears as a giant physically and you
the purpose of matrimony, decide can imagine what, mentally.
that it's about time for- Elwood to
Louise McDevitt as the sister
take a little rest. But a difficulty and Joseph Appleyard as a lawarises when every so often the sis- yer both are entertaining but in a
ter begins to see Harvey, too. An play like this, it is difficult to dehilarious mixup takes place at the cide whether the dialogue or the
rest-home with the wrong people, actors provide the entertainment.
Being "advised" to take a rest and Marion Ego and Frank Mahoney
with the conclusion that the head are distinctly capable, also Lynn
psychiatrist finally meets Harvey, Strovink who appears so different
also. At the end of the play the from the role of Bianca she played
sister decides after seeing what in "The Shrew".
sane people are really like, that
Louis Gaglini has directed the
maybe Elwood should keep Harvey; play so that it runs smoothly, but
around and remain pleasantly ec-' as in the majority of college procentric. Fortunate for us that she ductions; there are the usual flaws
did!
and this show is no exception. There
David Ahearn as Elwood Dowd is are doors that are supposed to be
the whole show and he keeps Har- opened and aren't, and hats that
vey at its pace all evening long. lose their trimmings, and doorknobs
Wandering amiably about the stage that appear in the actors hands,
and keeping an even voice he com- but these all added to the fun found
mands attention through the entire last week-end when Harvey approduction. When he enters upon peared at Boston College.

."Thus scholastic philosophy has enabled me to
scale the heights of worldly ambition, still retaining
a broad view of humanity and"
.
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LETTER TO THE EDITOR
Mr. Glynn has again upset my tion and not the laws of Congress.
composure and I feel compelled to The Constitution, itself, derives its
write. My quarrel with Mr. Glynn authority from the American peois not his interpretation of the ple. Therefore, any attempt by Confacts in the steel seizure but the gress to define the powers of the
"facts" he has written about.
President would be a usurpation of
First, "due process of law" is a a right reserved to the people, and
complex constitutional concept in- would open the door to a parlimenvolving almost a hundred years of tary dictatorship.
Supreme Court decisions. The
Thirdly, the Taft-Hartley law
American Constitution, like the does not require the President to
Bible, is not a proper subject for seek an injunction to prevent a
"private interpretation". I have yet strike. The actual procedures which
to find any constitutional lawyer allows the President to seek an in"Go away, Gwendolyn. I can't take you to th
Study! Study! Study!
who held Mr. Glynn's theory of junction would not prevent a steel
rom. I'm finishing a term paper."
Books! Books! Books!
"due process".
shutdown in about a week. Then
Second, Mr. Glynn's suggestion after the eighty days of injunction
that Congress define the powers of the strike would take place and
Tower to Town
the President would mean a sub- force a seizure. All this Taft-Hartversion of American system of gov- ley run-around would do is antagonby ED RICHARDS
ernment. The powers of the Presi- ize everybody and settle nothing.
Nicholas Varga, '51
How many times have you heard all B. C. men are invited to attend. or using the money towards his dent are derived from the Constituthis on the radio? "What's the There will be a dance Friday night tuition next year.
thing to do?" Well, the Juniors at the Statler and Saturday the
Sunday afternoon at 8:15 the
have the answer to that?"Support action will move out to the Heights Musical Clubs will present their
Switched to
Cream-Oil
Paul
the JUNIOR WEEK ACTIVITIES." where the various commissions will final concert of the season at JorAfter the Communion Breakfast hold their panel sessions. It would dan Hall. For a evening of fine
Because He Flunked The
Test
Sunday the Juniors will take ad- be really great if as many B. C. entertainment, and to get mercevantage of this opportunity to shine men attended the panel meetings nary, a cheap date, you can't go
by strutting through a program of as show up for the dance. Then the wrong for fifty cents. Among the
events which includes The MinsCongress would be sure of having selections that will be heard are
trel Show. Parent's Night, and the that situation you sometimes find "Rhapsody in Blue," played by John
perfect flnishing touch to end all in a poker game?a full house.
Rahilly and the "Battle Hymn of
The Junior
Who says B. C. men aren't lucky? the Republic" and "There's Nothing
finishing touches
Prom. As far as the Minstrel Show Last Saturday night at the New- Like a Dame," sung by the Glee
goes, here's a tip, don't miss it. man Club dance in the Bradford Club.
They have some good acts to un- Hotel Jack McClay, a physics stuveil that not even the members of dent in Grad School won the door
the cast have seen because they've prize of $125. Of course everyone
been rehearsing in secret at Han- wanted to know what he was going
ley's Hibernian Hacienda.
to do with all that money. Jack
It's here at last. That's right, himself, was torn between two
KLM TO EUROPE
the NFCCS Regional Congress will things, either going out and paintNEW LOW AIR TOURIST RATES
meet in Boston this week-end and ing the town a mild shade of pink
Effective May Ist.
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having a sand-wich at the Dromedairy-Bar when his
said:"Sheedy, every co-ed sphinx your hair's ugly!
Your camel's hair coat won't pass the Finger-Nail Test! Therefore, if you fig-ger to get any dates, I humply beseech you to try
Wildroot Cream-Oil! Contains soothing Lanolin. Non-alcoholic.
Relieves annoying dryness. Removes loose, ugly dandruff.
full
Grooms hair neatly and naturally all day long. It's your hair's
'C.~best friend!" Sheedy got Wildroot Cream-Oil and now his Sahair-a looks terrific! Better desert water, pyramid your savings <b\ EmnSj <<
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EAGLES VS. TERRIERS TODAY
By

BOB LEARY

Bill will have to be right to come
out on top again. The Eagles will
not be without their own thumpers,
since shortstop Joe Morgan and
catcher Mike Roarke both rate
among the ten leading batsmiths in
the New England Conference. In
addition, all the other starters are
better than average stickers, and
Scholz himself could never be called
a bashful boy with the willow.

The biggest crowd of B.C's baseball season is expected to turn out
this P.M. to see "Winsome" William Scholz pit his strong right
arm against the booming bats of
the Boston University nine. It was
Bill, it will be remembered, who
shackled the Terriers' "Murderer's
Row" of Agganis, Gastall, and
Poce, in their last encounter to gain
THE BUTCHER RETURNS
a well deserved 3-2 win.
Moreover Butch Walsh is back
LUONI AGAIN
in the center pasture for the MaB.U. mentor Harry Cleverley will roon & Gold, which should add
probably nominate Norm Luoni to
measureably to the attack. Butch
oppose him. Norm was the victim
had two hits in the first Rhode Isin the first game, and although
land tilt, and his tenth inning,
Eagle batters touched him for eight
game-winning bingle was the big
safeties and three runs, they still
blow of the contest. It appears as
have plenty of respect for the if Walsh
has regained his '51 form,
spunky right-hander. The Terriers
if he is able to lend a timely
and
of course, will have added incentive
hit or two to what Morgan and
to trip Johnny Temple's lads, since
Roarke can muster, he would make
that 3-2 loss remains the deepest
Scholz's job a good deal easier.
scar on their 4-2-1 slate.
Scholz's feat in that game is go- PROVIDENCE NEXT
On May 4th, the squad goes
ing to be a topic of conversation at
Providence College, and
time
to
come.
against
the Heights for some
Billy took the mound in the ninth, Temple will probably give southtwo runs up on Agganis Inc., filled paw Paul Lockary the nod. The two
the sacks twice and twice unhooked teams met only once last year,
himself, finally getting the "Glam- when Scholz set the Friars down on
orous Greek" to fly out to end the just six hits to gain a 7-2 victory.
game. The Gastall, Poce, Agganis Walsh was a big factor in that
trio however, has been crushing game as he banged out two hits in
Conference pitchers since then, and three trips to the plate.

Walsh's Return Sparks Eagles in Squeaker;
Sholz Stops Rhode Island on Four-Hitter

and Donald Waelter as Chairmen.
Managing Editor is Greg McWil(Continued from Page 3)
liams.
Junior week activities are under
twenty-five cents to members of
consists
the
direction of Rev. Joseph Barmagazine
all classes. The
of pictures, humorous articles, car- rett, S. J., moderator of the Junior
toons, a list of Juniors planning to Class, and Tom Vanderslice, PresiBy JIM DeLAY
attend the Prom, and their dates, dent of the Junior Class.
B.C.'s diamond crew continued to
Junior Week has proven to be
a list of sponsors, and advertisetheir followers mild heart atgive
outstanding in B. C. life in the
ments.
tacks as they pulled out another
The staff of the Pic is headed by past, and it is hoped that all Jun- one run victory, this time by breakJohn O'Gorman, Editor-in-Chief. iors will share its advantages this
ing a 3-3 tie in the top of the
The Business Staff has Joe Byrne
tenth against the University of
Rhode Island at Kingston. It was
the Eagle's third win in four starts
and each of the three times they
came out on top, it was by a one
margin. The Dartmouth game
run
%V|\\ONE Of THE WORLDS LARGEST
was also settled by a tenth inning
run and the Eagles squeaked past
B.U. 3-2 in nine.
A pair of Eagle captains combined to push over the game winner in the top of the tenth. Last
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year's leader Butch Walsh celebrated his return to his old center
garden spot by clubbing in his successor Mike Roarke. Roarke had
previously reached on his second
hit of the game and it was Walsh's
second smash that brought him
home. Right hander Bill Scholz
gave out with another of his terrific performances blanking the
Rams from the fourth on. John
Temple's number one mound boy
gave up a paltry four hits to the
Rhode Islander's, walking only two
and striking out five. Scholz really
turned on the steam after the
Eagles had broken up the game in
the top of the tenth by mowing
down three R.I. pinch hitters in a

FOR HIRE
THE NEW SHAWL COLLAR
SINGLE BREASTEO TUXEDOS
DOUBLE BREASTED TUXEDOS

row, finishing off in flashing- fash-

ion by "K"-ing the last Ram pinch
swinger.
The two clubs matched each
other's innings all the way except
in the tale telling tenth. Both teams
scored single runs in the second
and two more in the third. But
after the third both Scholz and
Rhode Island chucker Parenteau
began nailing down the enemy
swingers, and continued to do so
for six scoreless innings. The
Eagles could only scrape up six
hits off Rhode Island pitching, with
Rourke and Walsh banging four of
them. Freshmen Bobby Flanagan
and Bill McMorrow slugged out
the other two Eagle safeties.
B.C.'s attempt to make it four
out of five was foiled by an opponent that no all star team could
handle, old man rain, and so their
game with A.I.C. here last Monday was postponed until one week
from next Monday at Alumni Field.
(Continued

on Page 8)
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America's favorite sports shirt?with the
sensational Arafold collar you can wear
open or closed ?Gabanaro sees you through
in style and in comfort!
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HAN 6-3789

72 SUMMER ST. BOSTON

Hours 9-8
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Visit

ARNOLD'S
FOODS
TWO CONVENIENT LOCATIONS:

190 Boylston Street
AND

32 Park Square
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Linksmen Nip Crusaders at Commonwealth Country Club;
Pointing Toward New England Championships at Oakley
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Need Hot Winning Streak

To Remain in Running for Title; Tars in Major Win,
Crusaders Still Top B.C. Foes Schaus, Adams Shine
By

JACK KING

Coach John Temple's Eagles must
come up with "clutch ball playing" during the next two weeks if
they hope to stay in the running
for this year's District 1 spot in
the N.C.A.A. Baseball Tournament.
B.C. sports a 3-2 record to date
after blowing a big one to Rhode
Island, 7-3, last Wednesday. In order to keep pace with favored Holy
Cross, Springfield and several other
local nines, the Eagles must come
up with a hot winning streak.
Once again the first Holy Cross
game (May 30) may be the deciding one for the Eagles. The Crusaders are loaded, having belted
Dartmouth, Brown and Colgate for
three straight wins so far this season. Coach Jack Barry will have
football nemesis Johnny Turco in
left field and Ronny Perry ready
for pitching action when the two
squads meet. Both will be eager to
avenge the B.C. football and basketball wins earlier this season.
Turco's timely hitting has done
much to hurt the Eagles over the
past two season's, while Perry
showed promise last year when he
blanked the B.C. freshmen squad,
10-2.
The game will be a big one if the
Eagles have piled up an impressive
record in their next ten starts.
B.C. MUST BEAT B.U.

A "must-win" contest comes up
today however, when the Eagles
face Coach Harry Cleverley's B.U.
nine at Alumni Field. The spotlight
will be on Harry Agganis, who
seems to have come into his hitting
form over the past week by belting
timely home runs. The Terrier record stands 4-2 to date, with losses
to 8.C., 3-2 and surprising Tufts.
The Terriers latest was an 11-9
win over Brandeis last Wednesday
as Agganis led the attack with a
single and three-bagger in five
trips.

Warren's Possible Return To Action
Could Necessitate Intra-Squad Playoff

Leaving six other colleges in
their wake, the B. C. sailors swept
down the Charles to their first major triumph of the spring season
last Sunday. They won the THIRD
ANNUAL B. U. TROPHY INVITATION REGATTA with a point
total of 38. Tufts was second with
35, followed by Northeastern (33),
B. U. (28), Amherst (21), Babson
(17), and finally Worcester Polytechnic Institute (13).

FRIARS HERE SUNDAY
A strong Providence nine will be
here Sunday and then B.C. will
journey to A.I.C. and Brandeis for
games next weekend. Providence
made it a close one against Springfield last Wednesday, but they lost,
7-5. Since Springfield is undefeated
this season and represented District I last year in the N.C.A.A.
play-offs at Omaha, the Friars can
make it tough for B.C. Sunday.
Brandeis also lost on its last outing, to B.U. 11-9. Although the
Judges outhit their opponents 20
to 14, they contributed six errors
that cost them the game.
The Eagles must start hitting
over the weekend however to keep
in the running. Shortstop Joe Morgan, Captain Mike Roarke and
centerfielder Butch Walsh are the
only veterans over the .300 mark,
but the return of veterans Larry
Sullivan and Bob Manning to right
field and first base should bolster
that department. Morgan, the
Eagle standout thus far, has eight
hits in 20 trips for a .400 mark,
while Roarke and Walsh follow
with .375 and .333 respectively.

WINS ALL HEATS
George Adams and Nick Schaus
were the Eagle skippers who
brought home the trophy. Schaus
with crewman John Donahue won
all three races in his division while
Adams and crewman Bill Casey
won their first race and finished
close enough in their other race to
insure victory.
ONE BOAT
Incidentally, W. P. I.'s low point
total can be partially attributed to
the fact that they raced in only
one division, division A.
Meanwhile, in the Brown University Intercollegiates for freshmen, Paul Monahan, C.B.A. frosh
brought B. C. home third among 17
colleges.

By BOB LEARY
The big right hand of likable
John "Snooks" Kelley, still recuperating from well wishers of his
great hockey team, is now being
shaken for more seasonable reasons. Snooks has just opened the
throttle and shifted his talent
laden links squad into high gear
as they head into the stretch in
quest of the New England Championship.
Latest additions to the imposing
list of victims include a strong
Holy Cross team, the Commonwealth Country Club four ball
team and a hapless B.U. squad. The
Ci'usaders, who always manage to
put together a pretty fair collection
of swingers, held Willie Hynes and
Co. to a 4-3 score on the hilly
Commonwealth layout.
In the main event, little Eddie
Larrabino carded a more than respectable two over par 73 but
bumped into Crusader Paul Harney
who posted a brilliant 68. Leo
Grace needed just 72 shots to dump
John Hovey 2-1. John Tosca, the
long hitting Crusader freshman
and State Junior Champion, defeated C.B.A. freshman, Ben Murphy but this corner is betting on
Ben to turn the tables on Tosca in
their next meeting.

Bruce Desrosiers and Tom Megan
matched 74's in spanking Tucker
Campbell and Bob Kelly, 5-4 and
4-3. Billy Zirkel got the other B.C.
point with a 2 up victory over Tom
Larkin.
On Saturday, Snooks turned the
squad loose against the Commonwealth Fourball team and watched
his lads pick up IV/ 2 points out of
a possible 12. On Monday, he saw
them pocket six of seven marbles
against B. U.
The whole team seems to be hitting the ball well and is pointing
toward the New England Championships at Oakley this month.
The Eagles have a definite
edge in that event since both Megan and Desrosiers are members
there. Megan, it may be noted,
posted three consecutive 74's in
these last three matches and is
playing the best ball of his career.
With regard to the New Englands,
the team members may be required
to compete in a playoff to determine who will represent 8.C., since
Larry Warren is recuperating from
a cyst operation and may be back
to claim a position. However, in the
event that Warren isn't ready,
larrabino, Grace, Desrosiers, Murphy, Megan and Hynes will carry
the B.C. colors to the tee.
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Bad Weather Crimps 'Mural
Softball; Boxing Loses Fans

Rhody

are still in contention with one victory plus a tie.
MUD FOLLIES
On last Tuesday some mighty
hardy characters were out in the
mud of Alumni field and the results of those games are as follows:
the Scoopers upset a highly regarded Winden-berg A. C. 11-9
Scholions, Bluebirds, Chokers, with a late inning rally. The MudClarissimi, Deacons and the End- hens proved to be just the opposite
men, all of which have 2-0 slates. as they were clobbered by a fine
Last years champs, the Gay Blades, Burn's Bombers aggregation 15-1.
The Puppies acted just as ferocious
as the Tigers as they held them to
(Continued from Page 6)
a three all deadlock. The HasBOSTON COLLEGE
po
bh
a Beens are just that now that they
ab
5
11
1 have been dumped, 7-6, by a strong
M'M'r'w, If
2
0
5
0
M'Grath, r
Clarissimi nine.
33
0
Morgan,

By JOE McCARTHY
Although the intramural softball
league has been slowed down to a
walk because of the inclement
weather during the past week, there
are still some 30 undefeated teams
active up to and including Tuesday
April 29. Some of the strongest of
these undefeated teams include the

BASEBALL REVIEW

ss

Roarke, c

Walsh, cf

Flan'g'n, 3b

Cist'nTi, lb
O'Rourke, 2b
Tanner, p
Scholz, p
Totals

Pagano. rt
Ferrara,

lb

Cahill. c

UTElroy. ss
Petrarca, of

Abbr'zzi, If
Loebcr. 2b

?Juszczyk

Barchi, 3b

tSt'house

Parenteau, p
Negris, p

iDupmais

5
1
4
4
2
1
4
36
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4
4
3
4
4
3
1
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3
1
1

2
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2
3
11
0
14
0
0
n
0
0
0
.W
i.
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1
2
0
0
U
0
0
0
0
0
0
4

10
4

2

3

I

0
4
0
1
0
0
30

W
4
0
0
1
13
a

1
3
2
1
0
1
0
0
0
3
1
0
13

Totals
35
tGrounded out for Barchi in 10th.
"Grounded out for Ix>eber in 10th.
iStruck out for Negris in 10th.
0 12 0
0 0 0 0 0 I?4
B C
0 12 0
0 0 0 0 0 o?3
R.I.

BAD DEBTS IN PAYOFF
The Bad Debts squeaked by the
Vultures, 7-6, with a last minute
rally. The Laggers were really
lagging as they were bumped by
the Denies 17-11. When the weather improves the softball enthusiasts will have to settle down to
some serious ball playing if they
want to cop the championship before July fourth.
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Beats BC "And
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After spotting the Eagles an
early three-run lead the University
of Rhode Island scored four unearned runs in the fifth and three
in the ninth to rout B.C. 7-3 at
Alumni Field last Wednesday.

It was Boston's second loss in

five games and enabled the Rams
to break even with B.C. for the season, each team winning once.
B.C. jumped to an early lead
when Joe Morgan sparked a tworun rally in the third frame. Bill
McMorrow singled, advanced to second on an infield out and scored
when Morgan rifled a single to center. Joe moved to second on a wild
pitch, was advanced to third by
Mike Roarke, and Larry Sullivan
drove him in.
The B.C. defense, which made
four errors, fell apart in the fifth
inning as the Rams took advantage
and pushed across the four winning
runs.

Bill Parenteau relieved the Ram's
Barad in the fifth and blanked the
Eagles for the remainder of the
game, striking out one and walknone. Bill sparked a three-run
ing
PUGILISTS STYMIED
to clinch the
The boxing bouts were not held outburst in the ninth
tripled to clear the
when
he
game
last Monday as some of the contestbases.
ants failed to show up. Spectators
PAUL LOCKARY"?curve-balling Eagle southpaw, one-third of
been
barred
from
watching
have
Jack McKinnon, who pitched well
Temple's top hurling trio. Two years ago he changed his name
coach
future bouts due to the condition for the Eagles despite the seven
in which they left the gym annex runs, struck out seven and walked from Nash. This confused some of his mates who still call him Nash,
after the last few bouts.
two.
but no matter what they call him, he's sheer confusion to the hitters.
.
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